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Committee

Sylvia Pepin Chairman
Richard Linaker Vice Chairman
Biddy Brown Hon Secretary
Peter Bunce Hon Treasurer

Andrew Tyrrell - Chairman, Measurement Group
Jane Pitt-Pitts - Consultant

The AGM Minutes recording the event are enclosed with this newsletter. As you see I have taken
over from Carolyn, who was quite rightly very warmly thanked for all her hard work and dedication
at the Annual Dinner and presented with an enormous bouquet of beautifulflowers.

We would also like to welcome the following new members: -

Membership Renewals.

The Hon. Treasurer would like to thank those members who renewed their membership promptly
and particularly those who set up Standing Order Mandates. Should you now wish to pay by SO
you will be receiving forms with the next mailing. (Not obligatory of course, but would help with the
admin.) New Subscriptions are due on March 1". 2008. Note: Membership will cease for unpaid
subscriptions as at 30 September 2008.

SCOW SAILING and Social DATES FOR YOUR DIARY lN 2008

Royal Lymington Yacht Club:-
Monday 21 April 2008 .. start of evening dinghy racing.
Saturday 27th September 2008 AGM and Annual Dinner.
KYC v RLYC Scow match (September date to be advised).

Keyhaven Yacht Club:-
SATURDAY 26th Juty 2008 LRSCA -NATIONAL CHAMP//ONSHIP DAY
(Sunday 27th July 2008 Reserve Day)

KYC...Easter Weekend Scow racing 21-24 March
KYC...Keyhaven week (50th anniversary) 3-8 August-mixed classes
KYC....Scow racing throughout the summer on Sundays (except as
above).
KYC...Scow pottering on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays in
conjunction with Hurst Castle Sailing Club.

Chairman; Sylvia Pepin (01590 674255) Vice Chairman: Richard Linaker (01590 642903)
Hon.Treasurer: PeterBunce (01590672966)
Hon. Secretary Biddy Brown (01590 U1074) email: bid.gord@virgin.net

Correspondence : Hon. Secretary LRSCA, 4 Harewood Green, Keyhaven, Lymington, Hants. SO41 0TZ
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Mrs. A Chivers Ful lmember Boat name: Charlie Sai l  No. 446
Mr.G. Everett Ful lmember Boat name: Garzetta Sa i lNo.  401
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THE MILFORD MARINER

ls it a dinghy, a boat, a yacht or a ship?
No it's different, it's unique and rather hip

Now rnaking an entrance and taking a bow
Let's hear it now for the incredible Scow

A pig of a ship with a mind of its own
The set up is wrong and the rigging's on loan
A boom that's too low and sheets all a tangle

And a sailthat's surely been through the mangle
Let's hear it now for the incredible Scow

Who owns this'cloth boat' I hear you say
'Tis the Milford mariner of Keyhaven bay

New to the Yacht Club and last in the races
He regularly puts the Scow through her paces

Let's hear it now for the incredible Scow

Down through the harbour and up the creek
Siuck in the mud, coulci be there for a week

But up goes the shout'The Scow is in trouble'
And the rescue boat's there (again) at the double

Let's hear it now forthe incredible Scow

\{hen the tide is high it's time to make sai!
But out too long and you'll have to hail

The rescue boat againl With the current strong
And nature calling, please help, can't wait long

Let's hear it now for the incredible Scour.

When you take on a crew be sure they are wise
To the ways of the sea and to tacking and gybes
The centre board's up, the centreboard's down

A simple procedure, but not for a clown
Let's hear it now for the incredible Scow

So. is it the Scow or is it the Master
Who is continually courting all this disaster?

Standing proud, Milford Mariner himself
Dreams of Ben Ainsley and a cup on the shelf

Let's hear itfor now the incredible Scow

But what is the target and what is the bait
ls it Chinese gold in two thousand and eight?
Just a dream, a flight of fancy and ship ahoy?

Not if you get an outboard motor old boy!
Let's hear it now for the incredible Scow

Thank you Richard Tromans for this amusing ditty. Anymore out there, if so please submit for
future Newsletters.
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TELLTALES

TWO INTO ONE WON'T GO.

I am very lucky. I own two much-loved Scows, 'Blue Angel' and'Black Magic', and what
to do about owning two Scows is as plain as...well... a figurehead.

Come laying -up season, any sailor can see that tu'o Scorvs is one too many; certainly one
should go. Gooci thinking...give that sailor a drink and a pat on the back. One Scow should go.
...but which? Like a bowsprit, the point is obvious: the Scow that should go is the Scow without a
berth. Drinks all round, and pat everyone hard on the back. Scow sailors sharpened by lightning
race starts, split-second timing at the marks, and nano moment slam-dunks are decisive. No call
for two-minded shilly-shallying then. Problem solved.

So it's definitely not 'Blue Angel' that's one too many - my Scow with the magic and
indivisible number 373,with its summery. sky-blue hull, and its sunny sails, and its promise of
zephyr winds, - beeause it has a comfortable space in the Lymington Dinghy Park. True there is a
conspicuous lack of zephyr winds, and a lot of all or nothing, but a breezy promise can be made
good by and by. No, it should be that piratical Scow'Black Magic', with the sinister number 393,
the black threatening hull, the ghostly white sails, and the flaunting red trims, that drifts between
Keyhaven's boatyarci and dinghy park according to season, and is homeless in October and Aprii,
that should get posted 'For Sale'. Oh yes 'Black Magic' has it coming. Keyhaven is too ship-
shape for such a roving character.

Rrrt irrct a nroment...r'i'hat about thOSe mazy meanders in the Keyhaven marshes, where
David Pawley or Eileen Holloway devise intricate Creek Crawls, lenglhy voyages within Hurst
Spit, explorations even, where at any time an unexplored creek may prove navigable, or another
lake be discovered? Who would want to miss these heroic adventures? Stivers Spreader - there's
a name to conjure with! And what about the mysteries of orienteering by land and sea, on foot and
thwart armed with a punch? Are castaway BBQs, and picnics near Crusoe's Cottage, to be
abjured, or the beaching of boats in t-ar-off harbours, such as Camber Lake, foregone? Is the
gauntlet no longer to be run through Hawker's, the 'Martello' style tower to become a distant
silhouette, the lighthouse a distant white finger? And should the trigger-happy wildfowling
Colonel Har.vker, the noble garrison of Hurst, or the green-fingered lighthouse men fade into the
mist? What of the seal by the bridge, the birds, the KYC veranda chats. Where else can you chase
the tales of smugglers invaders, cabbages and kings? No, no. ' Black Magic, is needed, and that's
final...'Black Magic' stays OK?

Aha, so that's easy then: 'Blue Angel' must go. Hold on. Who said that? You can't mean it!
What!... no Thursday Potters with Dick Thorn bringing glucose to the becalmed or half-drowned,
no muddy challenges in the Figure of 8 Race, no skittering over shallows in Oxey and Pylewell, no
untangling of Vince's peas an' sausages, no hooting from ferries that appear from nowhere,like
clockwork toys come suddenly to life. Where will be the voyages to Yarmouth or Newtown?
What! - no more hope of getting to the head of Beaulieu river once again, and finding a wonderful
welcome there at the waterside? No chance of bouncins across the Beaulieu bar to reach Gin's
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Farm, with dinner to foilow ar the Royal Southampton yacht club there? Are
there to be no close-quarter stans to Monciay nigiriraces on the Lyrnington Ril,er, no slip-slideymuddy launchings at low tide, no reviving drink-s in the R. Lym. iacht-Club bar, no Thursdaysandwiches on the 

rylcolY' no 'going to sea' on the solent, no siehtings of ghostly smugglers atthe Brandy Hole in Pitts Deep. wh; if there's rro waier at Keyhaven, or w-orse, tire tide rliciates adawn launching? Lynlington has t'onderful surprises: a snake that swims gracefully past the sternrvhen you try to unship the rudder at the sliprvay, and a dolphin that plays catch-up inside theracing platform, -ioining the racing scows so merrily and with such porverful leaps and pirouettesand acrobatics that it nearly comes aboard and tumi crew. yes thafsettles it.... Keyhaven hasn,tgot a dolphin' '.well it would settle it, if Lymington had got a lighthouse. I used to think I wasdecisive, but now I'm not sure.

Hey' wait a minute' I'r'e got it! who says you can't haye trvo Scows ? of course trvoScows into one won't go; it fuis to be tu,o Scows fir two harbours. who could give up any of thewonderful sails to be had in and around L;,rnington and Keyhaven? The more Scows the better, Isay' A Sorcery of Scou's would be a fine thing. or a School, a Scurry, a Rainbow, a Tempest, ofScows"'whatever, so long as they come a' plenty. At last a single-minded decision to solve adilemma! And that's my last word.

Liz Watson

Christmas Gift ldeas
Try the new RNL| shop next to the Lymington Life Boat station.
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